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Dear Ralph:The outstanding thought of your last letter leads
me to believe that you are learning to think. I believe
you are right about Pain & Excitement with Sodium .Amytal.
And I do not belieTe that the thought has struck Zerfas
yet. I am so sure of that that I mentioned to him in a
letter yesterday that you had been thinking. I have not
seen excitement under sodium amital in the absence of
pain, but the thought of the relationship had not found
its lfay through my thick pate. I immediately began to
wonder if the same holds true with Scopalamine. I asked
Lyle McNiele here, who is a good man, and who uses a lot
of Scopalamine in obstetrics. The thought was new to him.
He recalled only one case • a psychopath - w110 showed
excitem:ent under Hyoscine, and he was doubt:f"ul about that.
You have had a lot of experience with it. Will your idea
apply to it? So far as my small experience goes, it does.
Follow it up. It is worth while.
Excuse me1 I meant that Lundy's report was not
half as good. I did not say how much not. Excuse me! About the party: - I think that we can both find
some of iur good friends who do not want to see us get
along too well in their own neighborhood. Sometimes it
is found eTen in our close relatives. Remember that there
was neTer a Moose Herd with two leaders. I belieTe that
the preponderance of Eastern men at the party after we
left, together with the aboTe idea might be responsible
for the idea of meeting next in Montreal etc. Come to
think of it, it looks to me like we were a little nutty
eTen to think about Madison next year. However I feel
that you are to be congratulated.
Caine o.K. The fat
Kew York fellow is Hammond and he is O.K. Bide your
time. I am beginning to belieTe that being a leader inTolTes
too much unrecompensed effort. I do not know whether
John has acquired the Mayo attitude or has contributed to it.
Interrupted. Had to eat and go to a hospital.
Now bed time and this will be short. HaTe a combination
spinal and gas tomorrow morning. For one of the few
surgeons who let me do as I please. Adult-male-200llbs
muscle..;board belly•broncliitis- no guts. Will spinalize
him, :tlop him oTer and eth;rlenize him. Malces a ,;ood
combination and as you haTe written • •surgeon's paradiae•.
I am sorry about McMecban.
I wonder what we will
do for an editor when he passes out. I do not know of
one. Probably McKesson will find one. McMechan bas done
a lot f or us.

I'm :runny.

Think I haTe made up with Foregger. His way.
However if he is not good, I shall recommend catheters.
I wonder if' I can transf'ill the E.K TalTes, and
I wonder how much it will cost to equip my cylinders
with them. Guess I will write them.
I have no more delusions than you. I think we
are both deluded most of the time. Some times I feel so
happy about things that I could smilingly cut the throat
of a Bobolink.
I think you are all wet about the joys and profits
of' taking over the anesthesia of a large institution, and
saTing enough money to build up your own income. You can
do it of course. Then the institution will see how you
do it. Then the institution will put your assistant in
charge at one f'ourth of rour salary, and flGood by to you•.
I did it.
Just to protect yourself', do not keep an assistant
too long unless there is enough work f'or both of you,
at equal incomes, and that all th•t you could make by
yourself•
There is a new hospital opeming be.r e. I haTe
applied for staff membership• I think I do not want to be
chief'. I think I want only to go in there and work, and
try to pick off the cream of the business.
There might
be possibilities in the place later. I have thought of
you and Ike and me in combination there, making a mighty good
or mighty bad outfit. Funny what we think of. I am
going to tell their fthief of staff soon, that I do not_
want to be captain, at least at first. Feel that we had
better let things work out.
Dont know about the school here. They haTe a
couple of their big guns in surgery and medicine imported
from Ann Arbor, Mich, and you kriow what they will think
of anesthesia. Will have to intice them into a debate •
.Any time we get sore - sure we can do more private
work if we can ~et it to do.
Shimer said1 Anybody can
be a sur~eon, but anybody cannot get the sur~ery to do".
Some steal it, some buy it and some stan in its way. I was
Lord of all I surTeyed at Indianapolis. Now look at the
damned thing.
lie.

You were nice to B.J.Mueller. Her mother does not
Had a letter from them today and she is O.K.

I have done ceseareans with spinalo And with
spinal and gaso You taught me the Talue of the gasses
as respiratory stimulants in holding up blood pressure.
I will think about your reduction of reflex irritibility with procaine. By the way why did you get off of
Metz noTOCaine?
Again your thought about Pain and Excitement in
a cerebrally depressed patient is a bird. Think some more.
Good ni~ht,
Wish I could hear a Robin 1

Art.

